
LEDTimerControl help document  

I. Main interface of software description: as shown in figure 1-1 . 

 
Figure 1-1 

1.Menu bar: it contains package menu ,mode menu ,control menu ,language menu and help 

menu . 

 (1) Package menu :it is specialized for  the mode package controlling /processing menu ; 

       New : means to create a new mode package ,50 modes are included .  

       Open : is to unfold an existing mode package . 

       Save : to save the current mode package and all mode file ,and do remember to preserve 

             mode package after setup value. 

       Exit : to close the application program. 

(2) Mode menu : it is a menu for mode control , it will be available when there is a mode bag ; 

        Insert :you can use it to create a new mode file which includes max 50 time points , and it  

              can be download to the controller when it has at least two time points . 

Load : to load an existing mode, and mode name should be not the same; 

Edit : Used to open the figure 1-2 . It can be opened when mode is selected . Also it can 

     be turned on via double-click edit display frame . 

Export : to save the current editing mode to the file , and the data of time point edited 

       won't be lost when software is closed or reboot . 

Delete :to delete mode file , and you can remove it out of the list alone ,once mode file is 

       deleted , it can't be opened again. 

MoveUp: used to change the mode download sequence, and pattern moved up 

MoveDown : mode is moving down ; 

Rename : you can rename the mode ; 

Empty : Remove all patterns of mode list in the current mode package . 

(3) Control menu :it is used to manage and setup the controller . Only when controller  

                     inserted , the option is available. 



Download: In sequence to download all patterns of mode list in mode package to the 

          controller, if time point number is less than 2, then skip the download ; 

OnlinePlay :Quick preview mode setting effect, when previewing , most of the operation  

           will be unable, and it will be restored after previewed . 

SynTime :The time of controller can be set into computer time via synchronous clock . 

ClearAll : used to delete all modes saved in the controller . 

(4) Language menu : the option for language switch . 

(5) Help menu : to view the help and check the information . 

2. Standard toolbar :options are as followed : new package , open package , save package , fast  

   sowing, download and synchronization and so on . 

3. Mode tool sample :functional key are such as nouveau mode , delete , open , save and move  

   mode . 

4. Mode list :Display all mode in the current mode package , double-click the mode name to 

   change name, then push enter or other key to save rename , and click ESC to cancel. 

5. Device type : show the current setting mode package to be suitable for which device type . 

6. Edit display frame : the editing schedule, step number and the channel value can be displayed . 

7. Cycle mark : fast sowing 

8. The speed of play ,1 time speed is not accelerating ,2 times speed of play time is half of the 

  actual time, 4 times speed of play time is 1/4 of the actual time , 8 times speed of play time is  

  1/8 of the actual time , 16 times speed of play time is 1/16 of the actual time ; 

9. Package name of the current using mode , and the package is used for storage and  

  management mode. Make sure the package name when open or new construction. 

 

II. Interface description of step edit box : as shown in figure 1-2 

 

Figure 1-2 

1. Step number : the front number means the current setting step , and the behind number is total 

   steps , the maximum total steps are fifty . 

2. Time editor : to set up hour and minute separately according to 24-hour time system . 



3. Channel value setting : the channel value is measured via percentage , and fade means the 

  brightness of this channel is gradual changing into the next step in the same channel . 

  Prev: to check last step ; 

  Next: to see next step ; 

  Close: to close setting ; 

  Add: when adding a step , time will automatically add a minute , but the time of adding step can't  

      be the same as the other step number . 

  Delete: to delete the editing step; 

 

III. Direction for use  
Step 1: New established mode package , to click the first button of "common" toolbar or select 

"Package" - > "New", and open the "Package Options", as shown in figure 1-3, "PackagePath" are 

mode Package files and mode storage path, "PackageName" are mode package and mode file 

name; "DeviceType" is equipment pattern , "ChannelNum" is channel number equipment needed . 

After setup is completed, click "OK"; 

 
Figure 1-3 

Step 2 : creating a new mode : click the first button "Mode" on the toolbar or select "Mode" - > 

"Insert", the new mode name and mode file name will be defaulted "Mode_" at the beginning , as 

shown in figure 1-1. 

Step 3 : editing mode: firstly click the last button on "mode" toolbar or select "Mode" - > "edit" 

option, open the "step edit box", as shown in figure 1-2; And click the "Add" button to add a time 

point , then edit channel value and modify the procedure time , at last step number will be 

automatic changed according to the modified time . 

Step 4: check step edit effect: when the step edit meets requirement, choose "Control" - > 

"play" or button Alt + p key, or click the "common" play button on the toolbar, to see the editing 

effect. If you edit appropriately, then download to the controller, or continue to modify. 

Step 5: Download mode: when step edit is correct, choose the "Control" - > "Download" 

option, or click the "Download" button on "common" toolbar, or click the ALT + L key at the same 

time to get download mode. 

Step 6: Save mode, select "Package" - > "Save" or click  "Save" button on the "common" on 

the toolbar , or press Ctrl + S key at the same time, Save all model and mode package , and then 

exit the software. 


